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UNITED STATES OF. AMERICA
NUCIEAR REGUIATORY COsTmTnw c

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFEIT AND LICENSING BOARD

In the Matter of )
)

HOUSTON LIGHTING & POWER COMPANT ) Decket No. 50-h66
)

(Allons Creek Nuclear Generating )
Station, Unit 1) )

) -

.

REUECTION OF AN INTERVENTION PETITIQi IN SUBSTANTIAL COMPLIANCE
WITH NRC REGUIATIONS: A REQUEST FGL APPEIIATE REVIEW

by Kathryn Hocker

i The Atmic Safety and Licensing Appeal Bosni is hereby requested to consider
whether aqr petition to intervene,in the Allens Creek hearings should have
been wholly denied. -

The attached brief is submitted to the Appeal Board,'in support of aqr admission,

! as a party.

~'

February 27, 1979 Respectfn117,
' 'hb

rathrin uooker.

lh2h Kipling
,

Houston, Texas 77006
.

-

%. Steve Schinki, NBC staff counsel, infonned me by phone..on February 23 '
that February 27 is tne daadline for filing appeals of the Atomic Safety
ani Licensing Board Panel's rejection of intervention petitions marked with
the service date of February 12, 1979. I understood that Februa,ry 27 is the
deadline pursuant to the Rules of Practico, 2.710, eCaputation of Timse;
five days would be added to the'TO days' time for' appeal, because service of
the rejection motice was by mail, and the date of service itself'is not
countedel- ~- ~
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| UNITED STATES & AMERICA
| NUCLEA.R REGUIATORY CCt9 FISSION
l

! '

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SkFETT AND LICENSNG BOARD
\ .

' 1In the Matter of ) |
)

ROUSTON IIGHrHG & POWER COMPANY ) Docket No. 50 456 |

,

l
. ) i

(Allens Creek Nuclear Generating )
Station, Unit 1) )

.
)

REJECTIN OF AN INTERVENTION PETITION IN SUBSTANPIAL COMPLIANCE
WITH NRC REGULATIONS: A REQUEST FOR APPELLATE REVIEW

by Kathryn Hooker
|

The Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board is. hereby requested to| .

|

consider whether g petition .te, intervene in the Allena Creek hearings

should have been wholly denied by the Atomic Safety and Licensing Boazti Panel.

In support of g admission as a party permitted to argue two contentions,
,

I_ submit this brief (with the cover notice'of, appeal) to the Appeal Board.
.

( 1. Background of the Appeal '

In October 1978, I filed with W Licensing 'Boaztt an initial intervention

petition, setting forth v interest in A11sna ' - d how that interess
.

might be affected by results of the hearings.' On Cstobei' 25 an.NBC employee
es .

phoned to tell me that a prehearing ~ conference was sche &.hd for November 17.i

This meant that I had to file the required supplementary petition to intervene

! (setting forth g catentions with specificity) by November 2. (November 2

was the deadline because of the Rules of Practice's requirement that these
'

contentions be filed anot later than fifteen days prior * to the prehearing.)

I protested then to the erployee that this was insufficient time to prepan|

adequate contentions, and asked that she convey y protest to Mr. Sheldon

.

Y

f
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. Wolfe, the Board's Chairman. Een I, Ann Warton and other petitioners

sent milgrams to Chairman Wolfe protesting the lack of preparation o

, time. I wrote to Chairt:an Wolfe elaborating on my objections to his
.

rushed schedule. Chaiman Wolfe's railgra= to petitioners dated November 1

acknowledged a telephone call and unumercus letters arri m11 grams from

petitionersa protesting the lack cf adequate time to prepare contentions;

the weil gram stated that the schedule would nevertheless not be chaked.

(Chairman Wolfe pointed out that a10 C.F.R. 2.71h provides that additional.

?
time fe'- filing the supplement of contentions may be granted * upen' the

I'

balancing of various factors. But I, Ann Warten and other petitioners
- i5

of 'our acts.vaintanca were hamnervd.in our attenpts to intervene not' only
. >

, .; _

^by lack of time but by our unf=iHazity with MRC regulations. Thus I
'

I

found Rules 2.71h small comfort, as requiring additional paperworld in
,

- )!f i A ..

. correct form, numerous copies, much time arxi further expense- wdth the -a
l ', -

,

; possibility of rejection.of tha petition, eliminating m from consideration ~
\ .s

for admission as a party. O
! L

! With gmat difficulty, I sOnitted y Suoplenentary Petition to Intervene
|

| on fiovember 1. I wrote:
'

I

| In filing this supplemntary petition to intervene, petitioner .

vik.es to repean her protest of the brief time allpwed for doing
! so (five .orking days). (Itis protest, d. ryed also by Ann Warton,

was sent to it. Wolfe by mailgram and letter within the five days

| the Board allows for protests of an on'er.) Petitioner notes that
other parties to these preceedings (Mr. Jim Scott is one) were given1

30 days from the time of heetpt of the fir.a1 environnental impact
statement to submit supplemensary petitions, by the Boarl Chairnan
Mr. Wolfe recently replaced. Sus a precedent has been set for a
more reasonable time for petitioners to prepare contentions that
meet the Boazd's requirements for specificity. Fetitioner notes
that Part 2 of the Regulatory Commissior.'s Rules ci htice for

|
|

I
.

'
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Domestio licensing Proceedings is being amended to provide
petitioners with 30 days' notice or more of * initial hear-
ings.m Although petitioner received no answer to her protest *
she has tried to submit adequate contentions in the very

9short time allotted. Under these circumstances, ;stitioner
| hopes that the Bond will be lenient in judging the validity
| of her contentions (10 C.F.R. Appendix A, Section V.b.6: *Boartis
( have considerable discretion in the manner in which they accomo-

date their condw:t of the hearing to local public interest ani -

the desires of local citizens to be hearti.

The contentions cited some new evidence, and further new evidence was

cited at the prehearing conferwnce of Noveuber 17-18. (See below, mRequest

for the Admission er Two Contentions.=) l

I attended both sessions of the prehearing conference (taking, November

17 off from work as a vacation day) to defeni ag' contentions. Being one

of several petitioners who did not have the NRC Staff's criticisms is
l hand at the prehearing, I was' given pemission to supplement in writing

1

mer oral. defensoe this I did on November 21 (Supple == t to Oral Defense

of Contentions), within the five days alloirted me. In the Supplement
,

lI noted that Mr. Steve Schirki, an MRC~ Staff lawyer, had remarked on
l

November 18 at the prehearing (citing a Cw::id.ssion rula)'that persons |
*

unf=M14ar with regulatory proceedings shouldw Meld to the same !
|.

|
~

| standar:is as those who are familiar wL th priceduge. "

*

I
. , . .

On December 22, TexPIRG (since, admitted at'a pertT 4n,these proce9 dings)

aalcai the Atomia Safety and Iicensing Boarti to certify several questions

to the Appeal Scarti for its ruling. (TexPI9Gis Motion for Certification

af Qtwstions to the Acpeal Board.) I submitted a Statement in Support of
-

I
,

*Chairwn Wolfe's =ailgram, sent in response to petitioners t pretests,
was not received until November 2 ~ the desdJiae for filing supplementary
petitiorJ:. I

i

l

|

;' |

j t a
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TerPIBG's Motion to C~tify Questions to th( Apoeal Boarti (January 5,
J

1979). TexPIRG'a questions challenged the Board's requirement that
e

contentions subnitted under the Board 1s Corrected Notice of Interven- |
.

tion Proceduzss (published Sept. 11,.1978) be based on evidence ure

available before December 1975. In urging 4"4 ate certification of

the questions to the Appeal Board, I stated:.

1. TexPIRG8s questions raise the c::ucial issue of whether
this narretly circumscribed proeseding will meet the de-
sends of 10 C.F.R. for a spublic hearing * on the granting
of canstruction licenses for comnercial nuclear power-

plants. The issue arises because the licensing Board placed
stringent limits on evidence on the basis of an incomplete
hearing held several years ago, in which no issues of health
or safety vers considered, other than those pertaining to
site selection.. This incouplete initial hearing had only

j one intervener- the To:cas Attorney General- anzi even he ,

withdreas. The inzi.tial hearing was never can'luded becausec
,

Neuston Lighting & Power then withdrew, ani prose ikgs| .

| were suspended.1bs UcWng Board would now credit that,

e-94"g with the scope sad
| -imoesplate med isadequate r

authority that would justify severe restrictions en evid===.-

An Appeal Board ruling now on TezPIRO's questions would ._ _

benefit all parties; should the ruling be delayed, and should
the Appeal Board ultimately rule in TexPIRG's favor, newj

! hearings might be required.

2. TszPIR0es questions raise the issue of whether these
narrowly aircupsaribed preceedings will provide an adequate

| public record, particularly on health and safety issues,,

,

as zwquired by 10 CJ.R. This issue is also.drucial because
the partial initial decision, issued following the incoup
piste hearings which vers suspended, did not deal with
health and safety 1scuss other than those related to sitte
selection; yet on the basis of that partial decision, the
Licaa=4=g Board would sharply limit the range of permitted
evidence. A delayed Appeal Board ruling on the adequacy of

' the public record might require new hearings.
>

b Without thorough consideration of the full range.of
health and safety issues, unha::pered by severe restrictions
on evidence, grave errors may occur.'

On January 11,197e, the NRG Staff filed its Response to TexPIE0

I
i
!

I

'

i
t

.
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IMotion for Certification, in opposition..

Iri germary, 2e Nuclear Regulatory Coss:ission announced that
c

studies of alternate sites for the nuclear power plant were

requirei. A pdblic r.4eting was held on the issue, in addition to

the non-public meeting between NRC staff arxi representatives of

Houston Lighting & Power. Results of these studies are nor, fet

available, although the discovery period preceding the hearing 6as

already Seipin-arx!.several contentions involve alternate sites.

On January 19, the NEC withdrew its endorsement of the Reactor -

Safety Study (WSH-lh00), until then the primary source cf risk data
e.' ,

used by the Coeurtiiision in its deliberations. Se Cc=d.csion announced
.;

'

its intention o't ' making a thorough study of its regulations to deter- '

'
i a~,

_
,

mine which of them are = tainted = by reliance on the rejected report.
'

. . c: .; I: .

- On January 30,} I. filed a Petition for Susoension of the Proceedings _.
.

..; - .

he petition argued that a(c)ontinuation of ,the Allens Creek proceed- T

ings would be unwise under these circumstandes(subsequent to rejection .

of the Reactor. Safety Study)3; decisions resp.ed in haste af.cht sub-

sequently be overturned, re ulting, in cosly* repetition of the proceed-
F . . ,

,.

ings.* t e petition also raised these issues: o-
,

,,, .
.

.

t 2. De NRC's rejection of the Reactor Safety Study calls
into question the validity of portiens of Housten Lighting &
Power's safety and envirormntal studies. The Comission mst
deternine to what extent these are fatally based en the re-

| jected study. For exagle, HIAP's Final Supplement to the Final
Envirorzental Statement lists " Class fe accidents Fnich woula
include core meles) as anot considereda (p.' S.7-1). The Cor:nissicn
should determine whether this atntenent is based on the flawed
risk acee:snents of the Reactor Safety Study; if so, additional
safety data might be required (through Class 9 accidents).

'

.

3. Me Cons:d.ssion will dcubtless be reviewing the original
-

,

! ,e

.

.
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proceedings on the Allons Creek plant, to ascertain whether those
proceedings and the Partial Initial Decision ort Allens Creek remain
valid despit,e rejection of the Commission's primary risk assessment
study. Suspension of tbs proceedings would be prudent paad4==

'

these ad other reconsiderations mde necessary by rejection of
the Reactor Safety Study.

Fina127, the petition stated that should the Atomie safety & Licensina

Board fail to answer the issues raised within 30 days, I would request

4Histe certification of the question to the Appeal Boarti, deeming ny

petition denied.

On February 2, TexPIRG filed 'a motion *for admission of two contentions.

previously abandoned due to Class 9 accident prohibition based on Essenssen
.

Report (RSS).* SexPIRG atated that NHC'. staff had persuded it to drop the
.

two contentions in September 1978 inf6rui TexPIRG that the Rasmussen
v\ tkook

Beport (M SE-lh00) showed ss.9 accidents vos. so remote that they

did not have to be considered.

In its Ortier'of February 16, the Boarti stated that since it had determined

on February 9 that I was not to be a ja rty, it did not = entertain this

Petition by a non-party and it is herewith denied.= *. ,The Board added:

It should be noted that,. in our Order Ruling Upon Intervention
Petitions, we zwjected Texas PIRG's Additional Contention 5, t5e

*thrust of which was similar to Ms. Boo)ter's Petition. Therein,
however, we did pose the following questions to be addressed by
the Staff at the forthcoming hearings (1) Did the Staff use TASH-
Ih00 in arriving at its cenclusions regartling environmental risks,
as stated in S.7 of the S2pplement to the Final Ibvironmental State-.
ment?, (2) If so, do these concluck!.ons need to be r. edified as to the
result of recent criticisms (Lewis Report) of WAS9-ILOO assi NRC's
recent polic'y statement zwgarding same2

"2he Board's Ordsr Pulhg Upon Intervention Petitions _(with service date

February 12) granted that I had staniing and sun interset h.ich may be

affected by the proceeding.* Howev-r, the Board rejected each of agr five

contentions, or various reasons. Tae remainder of this petition supports

.

f .

.
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2. Appeal for Addssion as a ? arty
, - he Boarti has gr3nted that I have aan interest which may be affected c

by the proceeding.= h2 m 2230 would seem to support ny admission

as a party on this ground alone: *In any proceeding under this chapter
.

.

for the granting of a construction pers .dt the cunnion shall grant

a hearing upon the regtaast of any person whose interest may be affected
I

by the proceeding and sball ad=4t any such pereen as a party to such
|

proceeh (e-ph -< s added).=
1

'

.De. preceding * Background of the Appeal = ahows that I did undergo

strain, inconven'ience and some financini loss in striving in good

faith to meet the Board's requil ta for addadon as a part;r.. I

filed all papers on time, when thers was very little tine; I sought

to understand- and did follow-- unfadliar rules on short notice.

And the eAppeal for the A+-4 seien of Two Contentions,* below, shows
-

|that I did cite "new evidence = in the contentions in question, pursuant
I

to the Boa:d's Corrected Notice of Intervention Procedures published .

September 11, 19J8. t_
.- )

In the preceding = Background of the Appeal,y I goted that the NRC's
'

j

stated policy is' not to hold those unfadliar td.th Sg regulations to

the same stardards as those familiar with then. hilarly, in his

Order 9214v Upon Interrention Proceedings, Chatraan Wol.fe wrote of
j

another petitioner (J .Jco): ''. . . uhile the Petitioner's supplementary-

petition does not meet the strict require:sents of $2.71h,(a)(2), we do

not hold a pro 3 petitioner to those standards of clarity and precision

to which a lawyer dght reasonabl,r be expected to adhere.* And as noted
'

above, the Board has " considerable discretion = in tne manner in whichi

| it -accomodates its conduct of the hearing to =1ocal public interest
)

'
,

_ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ .__ . _ _ _ _ _ . _ - _ _
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and the desires of local public citizens to be heard.=
~

The *'= ore lenient stardards fer those unf=Hiar with Ccc=ission
c

regulations were surely not forslated for citizens who are only to '

appear at the hearings to make alimited statenents.* Indeed, thers ars

no regulations for such statements. One has only to come and speak. The

leniency toward ncn-experts mst have been adopted as policy to ;:r.d t

greater public input in the Licensing Board's decision-nzking. Yet in

Exxon N2 clear Con:pany, Inc. (Nuclear Puel Recovery and Recycling Center),
.

Sept. 30, 1977, Chairman 'folfe stated that a petitioner was *2a intelligest

person ao takes, a commemiable interest in sivie matters,= she was enot a
'

lawyer nor possessed of scientific or technical training.M_Nor did she

shave available to her some type o'r professional assictance in connection

with the' evidentiary presentation. . . .* *
i

I urge the Appeal Board to state whether one must be a lawyer, a technical

expert, or rich enough to hire counsel to be admitted as a party. If this is
.

so, then I and many other petitioners have been wasting our time and money in

this process. If thesh indeed.Are the standards,'I urge that they be incorper-

ated in the Rules 4==diately. I note that party status in tasse hearings has .

been limited to four attermeys.
-

Portland General Electric Company, et al. ({%bble @p Nuclear, Plant,

ynits 1, sad 2), December 23, 1976, could provide a basis for the adsf.ssion

of = ordinary citizens * as parties. Quoting a previous decision, the Board

stated: '

, .

. . . we wisn to underscore the fundamental importam:e of meaning-
ful public participation in our adjudicatory process. Such partici-
pation, performed in the public intersst, is a vital ingzwdient to
the open and full consideration of licensing issues and in estab-
lishing public confidence in the sound discharge of the important
duties which have been entrusted to us. (Northern States Power Com-

| (Prairie Island Nuclear Generating Plant, Units 1 and 2), CLI-75-1,a
| 1, 2 (1975).

f
.
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Porth:rl also states:

Fernission to 1:a,ervena shoted prove sure resdC,y available
where petitionera show si;:ificant ability to contri bute 4t

to substa ntial issues of law or ract *ich :111 rat other-
'

uise be nr::perly raice.41 or presented, set forth these re.tters
5.ith suitable specificity to allow evaluation, and demonstrate
tacir irportance anl irry.sdiacy, jastifying the tina necas::ar7

to consider then.
.

7.n ;oretitting adjadicator/ boards to erarcise discrebion
in rf ' u on qusatians of participatiari, va race y.i n that
jadi;ial critaria for intervention as a matter of right =7,
in a particular case, anclude petitionars t o woulc havs a
valuable centribut!cn to da to our decision-sking process.

,
,

lf Two Contentions3. Appeal for the Adrission i

I a fp the Ap . cal hard to cucidar the ad11 scion to the proceedings
of my contentions nar.bermi.2 an:i 5,:as mkirc cm3 contribution to
a public raccri en helth n yl cafety,issaes related to to 1,llens
Creek project. B aro are indeed very feu health and safety issues in
contention- nor were arry litigated prior to the Partial Initial
Decision. I beg the A;5.eal Boar:1 to censider, in weighing 2.ts decision,
the background of the appeal as described above as well as the cases

cited in this petition. Contentiens 2 and 5,(attached, do present
-

"ne't evidencen to support their acceptance. Contention h is also -

attached, as it lists sotvs source =aterial for Contention 6.)
.

--

COMETIION 2. Bis contention raises the issue of problems in assuring
w_ _

the integrity of the applicant's proposed ngw Ebergency Core Cooling s
- Q10 C S .R." citation suora.), )

Systent. Assuming the burden of proof to be on the app 1&an)7asic
.

whether HI&P can prw o that the ECCS in the proposed new plant is

virtually failure-proof. Because of the unimaginably terrible conse-

quences of a core molt - the unavoidable outcome of failure of the ECCS

- no expert in power plant operations has publicly stated that anything -
rless than near-perfection is req 11 red of the ECCS, De proposed sito s

proximity to Houston, one of the five fratest--greving and mos.t densely

populated cities in the United States, renders this issue of crucial

importance. I therefore beg the Board to ad=it this issue for full

consideration in the hearing, under the Board's mandate to consider

, the health and safety of the public (10 C.F.R.2.lCh.b.1.iv) and
'-

- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ____
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pursuant to its broad discretionary powers in the corxinct of hearings

(10 CJ.R.: Appeadix A, Section V.b.6)e
c

Under this contention, my major argument vill be that ELkF has not

comphed with NRC criteria with respect to proven safety and quality

assurances of a mjor component. For example, the Commission's citarion

10 C.F.R.50.h5.a.1 is not adhered to. That regulation states: esccs

cooling perfor-mance shall be calcuk tai in accordance wLth an accept-
.

able evaluation model, ani shall be calculated for a number of pos-

tulated loss-of-coolant accidents of different sizes, locations,

_
cud other properties sufficient to provide assurance that the entire

~

soectrum of losswf-coolant accidents is covered. (Emphasis added.)
'

Tet HILP, seaMng to -demonstrate its qualificaticus for operating a

- melaar power plant through the production of endless roams of material
_.

at ratepayers' expense, gives this thoughtful answer to the issue of

core melt (included under the NRC's#clasa 95 accident description): ,

eNot~ considered.* (Final Supplement to the Final EW.recmental Statement,
.

S.7-1.)
.

The implications of HI&P's response of eNot considered = to batulated

accidents that the NRC rates aclass 9* (most serious) become f4117

apparent when one censiders the concer::.with Wich' Congress viewed

such possibilities. It passed the Frice-Anderson Act to insure nnelear

power plant operators agairst liability for preperty damage, lose of

life and injuz7 in the event of a major power plant accident, to a maximum

of hundreds of millions of dollars. The Act was passed because private
.

insurance co=panies, conside:dng the risks of such accidents too grsat,

refused to provide insurance against them. The NRC has incorporated

the Price-Anderson Act into its regulations (10 C.F.R. Part h0).
r

.

,.--__e__.-,____ , - - _ . - , . _ _ . . , . _ , , _ _ , _ , _ . , - _ , , , , . . _ ,,, ,. - - . . - - - , . - , - -
.
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Nor does the mere volume of data provided by HLt:P provide assurance of

como11ance uf.th the NRC's regulation calling for testing of conpcnentar. c

Many of the core cooling system pomponents appear to be tested by the

prima contractor for those comonents- General Electzic..(See, for

-rumnle the ^ Preliminary Safety Analysis Repob,

1.5.1.2.5.) Testing of safety components by the pri:as contrzctor for

those components is prima facie a gross conflict of interest casting

doubt both on the validity of test results themselves~ and the qualifi-
.

cations of HI&P to operate a nuclear pcuer plant. HL&P's delegation of

tests involving pressure-suppression containments to the manufacturer, ,

GE (psgg. .1.5.1.2.5) easts the gravest doubt on the integrit7 of the

system '.dien considered in conjunction with controversy within the AEC
-

as to its safety.- (See the me=o of September 20, 1972, from Dr. Stephen

Hanauer, a senior member of the AEC regulatory staff, to other staff

members. He stated his belief that the disadvantages of pressure- ,

suppression' contain=ents over other congnmeg were apreponderante and
.

recomended discouraging their use. Joseph gend;-i.e, another staff = ember,

wrote in resconse that to ban-such contni e nts *could well be the ende*

of nuclear power * and *would create more turmoil than I can stand
~

thinking about.= The Union of Concerned Scientists' press release of

9/18/78.) I might add that although 'this particular controversy originated

well before 1975, pressure-suppression centainment problems have still

not been satisfactorily resolved. New evidence in this regard has beeno

published in the NRCf s Annual Report 1977pp.19-20 citing changes made

and tests to be done on GE pressure-suppression containments. The Report

notes that no Mark III contain=ent (Allens Creek type) is yet operational,

l

'

t

_- __ . . - . _ . . _ ._ . _ - . . - - - . _- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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ani seeks to assuage doubts as to its safety wi.th the vague and short
'

comment: = Changes will be made in all containments- whether of the Mark I, c

II or III type- if tests and analyses irdicate their structural capability

'

is deficient.* It is quite late in the day to =ake such an unspecific,

unsubstantiated assertion with regami to the Allens Creek Project. De

lack of safety assurance for the containment system of the new model

plant implied in the above quotation iniicates the requested license
.

should be denied, pursuant to the Boa:d's mandate to consider issues

of public safety and health (10 CJ.R. citation su=ra .).

I would. Me also to argue that Ms not met the NRC's criteria for

quality control, as set forth'in 10 CJ.R. Part 50, Appendix B: "As used

in this appendix, rquality assurance' cogrises all those planned and

systemic actions necessarf to provide adequate confidence that a structure, __

f system or component will_ perform satisfactorily in service.* This argument
!

vouLi be made in conjunction 4.th evidence cited'suora that H1k?, in its

components testing.progra=, used as the tester to manufacturer of the parts

tested, a prima facie conflict of interest casting doubt on test results. '

for this reason also the licensirequest shou 3d be denied.

Nor does HL&P cogly .ith the NRC's equirement that it present adequate

plans to cope with emergencies.10 C.P.R. Part 50, Appendix E, states:

=The Preliminary Safbty Analysis Report shall contain rdfielent infor-

mation to assure the compatibility of roposed energency plans withI

facility design features, dLie layout, ard site location with respect

tto such considerations as access route, surrouniing population distribu-

tions and land use.= De eaction cites these and other items to be de-

t
.
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scribed nas a =N "am*: the organisation for ccping with emergencies;~

arrangenents with local, state and Federal govern = ental agencies; and
.

... _ <

measures to be taken within and uitside the site boundary.e I was unable

to locate a discussion of such plans for dealir.g with the =oct sericus,- . .

should be
postulate'd e:2srgencies in EI!J's PSA2. Cierefore, the license

denied. -.

- - -

CONTENTION 11 raises the issue of transportation of radioactive wastes
.m_

to another site for disposal. My concems are that the > rticular17
,

stringent reccrd of safety required for transporting such vastes from

the pNposed site area could,.not'b[a eved.
-. .

Under this contention, I would challenge the applicant to =eet the
.

..
-

burden-of-proof requirenant of 30 CFR Section 7.c in the area of
2; . .

.

-

t_% .

safe transport of radioactive wastes; the requirement should be not
.

% ; .m .

' in conjunction with new informtion, nonexistent before 1976, regarding
x g.

additional highways to be built in the sf.te area, unexpected and accel-
s

th'accoErpanying increasederating population density in the area - *

( e.- 4*

vehicular traffic, and increased projections ~for air traffic in the
~ i \& &

area. Petitioner is not required to show how sof' night pose harards'.e
!

s transportatien of radioactive wastes. Rather, the applicant,-in applicant e
. under burden-of-proof requirements, esist der.onstrate that the additional

hazards (in con =on sense) these new conditiens pose will not hamper safe
| f ti.we prwlwies

utransportation along our Texas highways. Although lack o;

discussion of these arguments in greater detail here, I will cite some
!

s m . . .

I

I

*This contention was originally ndsnu=bered 5.i

!

i

t
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of the source vs.terials that would be used to substantiate this con-

tention5 'Ihese sources all contain new infor: nation, unavailable prior to
c

1976, of vital relevance to the new plant preposal:
.

1. Growth Cotions, Charles Sevino et 21., F. ice Center for Co:n=cnity

Design, Houston, Tex 2s,1978. A study of growth patterns in Houston and

its surreur%g area. The stud 7 shows, among other things, the following:

the hi hest rate of population growth in the region studied was southwest6

of Houston, in the area of the proposed plant; population increases in

the regten as a whole are accelsrating; the rate of ine ease of vehicular

traffic in the regien as a whole is accelerating.
. - .

2. Twenty Year Program, published by the hp@ .l0dN5ih 41;,!h%,' -
"

_1978. Shows new highways, nany in p ann ng or y after 1975, to be builtl i l

in the vicinity of the proposed site. The 1:npetus for the upsurge in _

highway ccnstruction plans was a large grant of oney by the Texas State
*

Legislature to the State Department of Eighuays in 1977.

3. Houston--Galveston Rerional Trans=ortation Study, July 1978. The study
r

+

presents new infor:-ation is showing accelersting vehicular traffic over| ~

|

the 3 st three years, un:nticipated before 1976. A startH ng finiing of
I the study is that tha increased vehicular mileage is fairly evenly

divided between uztan ani rural areas- and there were nearly M.2 billion
|

-

vehicle trips in the area studied during 1977. Cen=en sense indicates that
;

|

| this would pose an unanticipated burden on applicant in the transport of
|

|
wastes; unanticip ted because origir.a1 population projections published

(

|
by applicant both before and after 1975 are sharply at v:rience with these .

projections and those of the Houston Chanber of Cc: nerce (published yearly
t

.

__
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in bullstin form), as well as those of the aforenentioned Went7 Tear Progra=.

h. Populaticn projectiens of the Houston Chamber of Co=:erce, 1978 issuance, e

for the Ecuston/Calveston Standari Consolidated Statistical Area (projec-

tions for this area to 1990), at variance with population projections

ised by applicant.1 reg et that I an unable to give a detailed analysis

of HI/Jt s original projections and how they ars at fault, but de ex-

tremely rushed scheduls of these hearings precludes anything other than
'

a statement =ade ed th reasonable specificity.m Further arga.ent would

come at the full hearing. I would wish, however, to cite as an example of .

HI/S's fault 7 anticipation of growth in population density in the cone of

eencernish@ 242;in2hs Iinal Entirensental Sthtament'.subudttad by-H11:P
~

in support of approval of this particular site in 197h. The table projects

t'emrnhtive populations * within 50 nilsa of the proposed site as being
- '

, . .

7,710,0C0 by 1990, sales and Marketing /aga ine,:. abs a story printed

in the Chronicle October 31, 1978, quoted a survey predictin;; grewth of Houston

| F en . to a population of 2,387,0C0 by 1982. De Ecuston Chanher of C =nerce sl s

;

( current n of c ulatic for Earris County alone for 1985 is
(daMM @ project M iW516n, E.S.14834 [pMC -I

2,932,0CO.}pbviously, unen Fort seul Jody, <.. County,*4tarton, and

other counties within the 50 dJ.c sens of concern are add-d to the Chamber

of Comnerce projectio:s, the original de ographic proje ctions used in

|
support of original site approval are arossly inaccurat=.

t .

1

CONTECICM [ reopens the issue of the suitability of the Allens Creek

site. A reopening of this issue is countenanced by the NRC itself. The
i

Partial Initial Decision (h3 F.R. h0328) states that the findinga have
.

4t!.snumbered Contenticn 6 in original submission.
1

!

t

1 -
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denonstrated no reason P-y the site is not suitablsz but that "the Appeal
~

Boani's h memoranium and order of December 9,1975, in affir=ing

the Licensing Board in its partial initial decision, stated that these

f4M%gs by the Licensing Scard in its y rtial initial decision are

subject to later revision should further developments or new i=formaticn
~

warrant.n Thus even the Allens Creek site is not a res judicata.

Although I wish to retain site suitability as an issue separate from my

pther contentions, so that possible rejection of other contenticus -ill

not forecloss ry raising this issue, I w il use sources cited abovs ande

others to show that population, transportation, distance from major

population center, ani other factors calculated in suppert of tkg . initial
,

site approval were inaccurate. The license should therefore be denied.
.

- February 27, 1979
e.. ectfully Submitted,R

i

'Kat.hryn Hoo eY
1h2h Kipling-

,
' Houston, Texas 77006
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